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Whal He Meant.
Browne We were talking of contrib-fgxi-o

the campaign fund and
declared he'd gladly put his

DECREE IS HANDED-Or- '"

Jodjge Swaja Readers a Ieciclmt:

COUNT ITO FEARS AN

INTERNATIONAL WAR

Say3 the World Is on Brini
of a Bloody Conflict.

PROTESTANTS WHO

WERE KILLED IN CHINA

Bible Society Issues a List of
Bead and Missing.

FIRST VICTIII OF BOXERS

LOCATED AFTER 15 YEARS.
North Carolina Outlaw a Candidate

For Sheriff I& the Weit.
Raleigh, Oct. 8. J. C. L. Harris, a

well known attorney, makes the state-
ment that W. A. Anderson, murderer
and outlaw, and for 15 yeara a fugitive
from North Carolina justice, is one of
the special secret service guards of Pres-
ident McKinley, and is also a candidate
for sheriff in one of the Rocky mountain
states with a strong probability of elec-
tion.

This brings to mind Anderson's crime,
which is one of the worst in the history
of Mitchell county, which is by far the
most lawless of all the 97 counties in
North Carolina.

In 1884, Anderson, with his brother-in-la-

William Ray, who had a record
of seven murders, went to a mica mine
and killed three men in cold blood. They
were tried and convicted. Anderson
was sentenced to hang while Ray was
given 20 years in the penitentiary.
While in Asheville jail awaiting execu-
tion of sentence, they were rescued and
made their way west, where Ray died

CAPTAIN ALDRED ARRESTED.
Serious Charges Preferred Against

Him by Major Nash.
Atlanta, Oct. 4. The Fifth Georgia

regiment is facing a sensation more en-

grossing to its members and a big part
of the public than the mayoralty elec-
tion.

Captain E. E. Aldred of Company A,
Atlanta Zouaves, is under military ar-

rest on an order issued from military
headquarters.

The question of the appointment of a
courtmartial for the trial of Captain Al-
dred on the ground of a violation of ar-
ticles of war 60. 61 and 62 is now before

' Governor Candler.
In addition to the charge of being

guilty of conduct unbecoming an officer,
it is known tnafc Captain Aldred is ar-
raigned for disregard of orders, and it is
said also that among the charges is that
of misappropriating funds. The arrest
of Captain Aldred has been one only in
name and the execution of the order is-
sued on Monday has consisted in reliev-
ing him of duty as commander of Com-
pany A.

The charges were preferred by Major
Van Holt Nash. Jr.

ROLL UP A BIG MAJORITY.
Democrats Sweep the State-- Falling

Off" In Populist Vote.
Atlanta, Oct. 4. Later returns from

yesterday's election indicate that the
Democratic state and legislative tickets
are elected without a struggle and that
Georgia is onco again overwhelmingly
Democratic.

Governor Candler is re-elect- by over
60,000 majority, while Tray lor, his op-

ponent, 'polled less than 30,000 voten.
This is a falling off of nearly 50 per cent
in the Populist vote, as compared with
the vote for Hogan in 1858.

Out of 100 counties heard from. Tray-lo- r
carried only nine; and these by small

majorities. The counties carried by tho
Populists are Chattahoochee 50 ma-
jority. Franklin 100, Floyd 50, Harral-so- n

40, Johnson 75, Lincoln 200, Mo-Duff-ie

150 and Oconee 50, giving Candler
a majority of 63,735 in the 100 counties
so far heard from.

In many of the counties there was no
opposition, while in others the fight was
an exceedingly interesting one, and
closely contested.

In Traylor's home county, Taylor, ths
Democrats were victorious by over 300
majority, for the first time in eight
years.

The returns indicate that in several
other counties heretofore Pcpulist
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pocket.
Tcs, as a mcasuro of pre-x- y

ca none of the committee get
'..Philadelphia Press.

r i ." Eatr.
'J5.0' Kdear; rracmber. tha

that cheap?lovely was so
Well. I've discovered a plan to make
room for It

now, my dear?
"By taking a larger house." New

York World.

Case Was Nol Prossed.
Moxtooxkkt, Ala., Oct. 4. Hon.

John W. Abercrombie, state superin
tendent of education, has returned
the city from Troy, where he went to
be present at the trial of Professor Arch
Thompson, charged with fraudulently
obtaining and disposing of questions
submitted to teachers. The caso against
Thompson was nol prossed.

Alabama's Coal Output.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 8. Prelimi-

nary estimates on the coal production of
Alabama in 1900, based on the output
of the past uuie months, indicate that .
will pass the ST000.000 ton mark and
may reach 9,000,000 tons. This year's
output promises to far exceed that of
any year in the state's history.

Killed Commissary Clerk.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 5. Jim

'

Clark, a negro employed iu the W. J.
Oliver Contracting company's grading
camp on the Ensley. Southern railway,
has been landed iu jail here charged
with the killing of J. M. Clark, the
commissary clerk on the grade.

Cotton Mill For Scottsboro.
ScoTTSBORO, Ala., Oct. 8. A move-

ment is now on foot to erect a $50, 0K)

cotton mill t this place. Niut-ty-flv-o

acres of lanu have been purchased en :

of town for that purpose, and a consid
erable amount of the stock has already
been taken.

New Woodworking Plant.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 4. A wood-

working plant is to be established at
Irmandale, a suburb iu the western part
of Montgomery. It will be a big' con-
cern. The company is capitalized at
$75,000 and will employ more than 60
hands.

Meeting or Stockholders.
Birmingham. Ala., Oct. 5. The an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Alabama Great Southern railroad was
held at the company's office in this city.
The old board of directors was
and the board iu turn d tho offi-

cers.

lumped Into u Well.
Dadzvim.b, Ala., Oct. K.Sebe Oliver

of Davison, a!oat M miles northwest
of tliH pLux committed snicido while
temnoraiiiv iusuio by jumping iu a
wed i'i hi vr

TATKOF Ulllu. 11TV i)F lul.KDu. I

Fhank J. Ciie.nkv makm i.atli
thai he is thpKi nit-- r putti er of the
finn of F.J. C'jiknky & Co., doin
business iu the city ol Toledo, Coup
ty and atate aforesaid, mid tha
said nun will pay the rum "I OMi
HUNDRED DOLLAS lor each an
every cate of Cattakh that ca.iuol
oe cured by the u-- e of 11 All's Ca
taruh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY

tjwuru before we tud subscribed
in tuy presence, this.Gih day of De-

cember, A. D. lSbG.
A.w. GLEASON,

heal. ( Nutiay Public.

Hun's CatrTih Cure is taken inj
teruull uuj ucts dirtciiy on Ihe
jlood uud mucous sulfates of the
mvbUuj. bend lor ttutiuiouials Irc-e-.

tf J. CHEN FY & CO, Toledo, U.
Cold by Diuggisiu, 75 c.
Haii'e Fauji.y piii the beet.

After lie Comes s
(a

w
he has a hard enough ti v very- -:

8i thing that the expect' A her :
C&U do to help her ciiild j.i u! l
do. One of the greatest
she can give him i ; health., t i

do this, she must lav..- - het i r.. --

self. She should uTTe very ::r:il. 4

to improve her physical oi,;,Uoni
She should, by ail mejui.., p;'ly
herself with a

Mother's w

ta-
le

t

Friend,
Jl?V It wil l take her

through the crisis
taillr and esquickly. It is a
liniment which
gives strength
and vigor to the
muscles. Com
mon sense will

show y o a
that thej
stronger the

muscles are,'
which bear the
rrtain. tha less t

1 pain there will be.!
A woman living in Port Wayne,,
Ind says: "Mother's Friend didl

e wonders for me. Praise God for
your lintmenL."

m Read this from HuneL Cal.1
" Mother's Friend i a blessing to
all women who undergo nature's

e
J ordeal of childbirth.'"

e
Get Mother's Friend at the
drug store. $1 per bottle.

THE BRADfinD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

-

S WrK for ear frefffrhtttrstMfiiook, "Before
4 ljriy IS LKJaV

the Coosa Land Case. .

BiH3n.vaHAat. AljL, Oct. a Jndgfi
dwbjub, iu we uuuea otaces court, naa
handed down a decree in the case of th th
United States against the Tennessee and
Cooss Railroad oomcanr and tka hefri 1

of Hugh Carlisle, in which the queerto
of the forfeiture of about 90.000 aom!
land was involved. The land was nmJ
in ally granted by the government to
railroad company and Carlisle, ltl
owner and builder. In 1893 the attor
ney general of the United States filed a
bill to declare the property forfeited to
the government and the land was placed
in the hands of a receiver. Upon being
heard by Judge Brace, the case was dis
missed and an appeal taken to the court
of appeals, where it was reversed, tha
ground of reversal being that a small
portion of the land involved oooupied a
different position from the great balk
of it.

The circuit clerk was instructed to as
certain the number of acres contained in
this lot and to this end a reference wai
held by Circuit Clerk Allison of the
United States court. He found that tho
lot contained 3,240 acres, and Judge
Swayne then rendered a decree declar
ing this land forfeited to the United
States and at the same time confirming
tho title of the Tennessee and Coosafrailroad and Carlisle's heirs to the re-
mainder. The lands in question are
situated in 'the counties of Marshall,
Etowah and DeKalb.

DISPLAY AT PAN-AMERICA- N.

Chairman Comer of the Alabama Com-
mission Issues a Statement.

Birmingham, Ala., Oct 6. B. B.
Comer, chairman of the Alabama com-

missioners to the Pan-Americ- an exposi-

tion, to be held in Buffalo next year, has
issued an address to the people of Ala-
bama setting forth the importance of
this state taking proper interest in the
proposed exposition. He appeals es-

pecially to the cotton manufacturers, the
iron producers and the agricultural
classes to exhibit their products at Buf-
falo and spare no effort to extend this
state's trade with the pan-Americ-

countries to the south of us.
In conclusion Mr. Comer says that at

the proper time the general assembly
will be called upon tomake an appropri-
ation commensurate With this work.
and that every effort will be made to
have Alabama properly represented.

PILE OF BONES IN A CAVE.

Ghastly Find of Three Hoys Near
Florence.

Florexce, Ala., Oct. 5. Leland
Chapin, Waters Gray and Albert Darby
recently made a grewsome find in a cave
10 miles from this city on the banks of
the Tennessee river. Several months
ago they discovered the cavern, and ex-
plored it for a considerable distance.
In the cave they found a running stream
of clear water, which contained, speci-
mens of a strange, eyeless, white fish.

On the recent visit to the cave, the
boys found that the 6tream had com-
pletely dried up, and they went a con-
siderable distance under the ground.
When about half a mile from the en-
trance they discovered a large pile of
human bones, skulls, etc., all in a fairly
good state of preservation.

Vote Was Against Simpson.
PhexixhGity, Ala., Oct. 6. The ref-

erendum vote of the patrons of the pub-
lic schools in the case of Principal Simp-so- u

ended quietly, 213 votes having
been polled, three-fourth-s of the totu
number of patrons, instead of the two-third- s

required by the school board. Out
of this number there were 183 votes
against Simpson and 30 for him. The
board will meet Tuesday night and
formally accept Professor Simpson.'
resignation.

City to Buy the Waterworks.
Macon, Oct. 4. Mayor Smith has

been at work for some time on a plan
for the city to purchase the water plant
and thereby save thousands of dollars 1

per annum to water consumers. The
matter has been under investigation by
the mayor for mouths. At a meeting of
the chamber of commerce municipal
ownership of the water plant was in-

dorsed.

Franchise Granted.
Waycross, Ga., Oct. 5. The Way-cros- s

and Suburban Railway company
has been granted the franchise asked for
by the city authorities. The franchise
covers a period of 50 years.

Cotton 31111 Orxanlzed.
Social Circle, Qs., Oct. 5. Citizens

of Social Circle have organized a stock
company to build a $100,000 cotton mill
and elected J. B. Robinson president.
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BLO00 POIS6N CURED BY 0.B.B

Bottl Free tj Sufferers.

Hae you mucuous patches Jn
your mouU.?3or Uiroat?Ernptfone?
EaUn? Snrf? R..ne Piu? Itch-i- ns

Skii? .Swollen GlnJ? Stiff
J: int.-- ? Copper Colored Spots?
Cancere? oil the Body?
Hair and eje brows fall out? Is
ihe Skin a inan.4 iif boils, pimple
ard Mien.? Tten this wonderful
Bolui'ic Blood lialui specific will
ciimi!el lv chaDge the whole body
tit t a clem, perfccl o.nditicn.
Iref frm erupt'ons, and kin smooth
with ihe glow of perfect health,
drains the poieou out of the

y meu to me BT"Plo,"a cjmui
return. At the me time II. B. B. l

builds up the broken constitution
and improves ti e digestion. So
suf.'erera tn y tt&l B.B.B. a trial
bottle will be givrn away free oi
charge.

Botanic Bld Balm, for sale by
drugging at $100 r large totiJe,
or6hrge UmJes (fn'.l treatment)
$5.(0 Complete dirclions with each
loM' For trial b tile ad r fe
BLOOD BALM CO.. Atlanta Ja.
Dtrii e trouble a. d Fit imdice
dwift-- given.

SITUATION VEEY SEEIOUH

Iwer Must Act In Concert In China
to Avert Hostilities An Attempt ta
I'iirUtion the Kniplre Will Precipi
tale the Catastrophe.

I'kkixo, Oct. 10. The Russians, with-
out consultation with the other powers,
a-r- r( :"i to hand over tUe summer palace)
at I to the Chinese, but 200 Brit
i.-- ii troops, also Germans and Italian?,
h;ivt- - proceeded to occupy them.

Toyko, Oct. 10. Count Itb.premiel
una director oi tne Japanese poncy lb

rfct to China in an inter-view- ,

while disclaiming that his utter-i- n

ices were ofilcial, talked freely on the
j urainouut issue of the day.

i cannot understand," he said, "whj
the powers do not convene a conferencl
of plenipotentiary representatives and

lily determine a concerted policy to-

ward China. Though the armies ara
working harmoniously, a conflict issue

sure to ario if the governments neg-- I

ct to arrive at a delinite understand-i-
r.

"Iu my opinion the present dynasty
imit be given a chance to return U
jiower and the emperor and court musa
n turn to Peking before any effectual
s-- tt lenient can be accomplished.

"Negotiations with . Li Hung Chand
and Prmce Ching will be fruitless, un-les- s

ratilied and enforced by a re-csta- b

liiied government, for they alone, ug
mutter what they promise, cannot carry
(air anything.

"Tuan, Kang Yi and Tung Fun Siang
(Vmiiuate the empress and they will re-
sist the foreigners to the death if they
tne ignored. It is impossible to sepa-
rate them from the empress.. If the at-tem-

were made by torco the emperor
mid empress would undoubtedly disap-
pear altogether.

"Peking should be evacuated, the em-pres- s

and court permitted to return and
negotiations should come forward. Tha
foieigu powers should withdraw to tha
cast and hold their forces there pend-ir- :

a final settlement...
"Further aggressive measures will

plunge the whole empire into war and
chaos will jreigu for years, trade will tw
ruined and life protected only at a tre-
mendous cost. War with China would
b-- the greatest disaster of the century
for no new nation could conqnor hei
single handed and all the world would
le plunged into strife.

"The emperor is weak, dominated en-
tirely by the empress and Tuan. Th6
powers I think would fight if the parti
lion of China wero attempted.

"China must be given a chance to re-
habilitate itself and punish the guilty."

Collins the Jjoot. T:T
Pi-kixg- Oct. 10. All the Japanese

of the town is bustling again
with commercial activity, while thfl

other parts, especially the French and
Kus.-ia-n, are comparatively deserted.
Manv American missionaries are hold-ir.- g

sales in the houses of whealthy
( i.itianien of large quantities of looJ

bnmht in by their converts. Th
Japanese- consider the expedition to Pai
Ting Fu. unnecessary find merely to
Kratifv a German desire for revenge,
which" will surely fall heaviest on
women, children and inoffensive people,
totally unconnected with Von Ketteler's
murder.

MISS VAN LEW'S EFFECTS.
Her Personal KsUite Includes Many

Valuable Relics.
Richmond, Oct. 10. The appraise-

ment of the personal estate of MisJ
Plijibeth L. Van Lew is in progress.
Many unique things, including raru
relics, have been found in the garret oi

the quaint Churchill mansion so long oc-

cupied by the union spy. Such thing)
command good pricedas are likely to

will be sent to Boston for sale.
Among the interesting things found ij

a woman's dress made of confederate
material, it is presumed she wore il
during the ivil war as a duguise. A
splendid sword, one of the character car-
ried bv officers of almost gigantic statue
during the civil war, was found among
other things. In the collection were
discovered a hat and bonnet, such as
were worn about io years ago by
Quakers. Miss Van Lew left many
lxxes of books, some of them very rare.

Two wills, one made in the early part
of 1S and the other in the latter part
of that year, were discovered. They do
not differ materially from the will re-

cently made and probated. They go

more into details as to what should be
done with the property.

Amoug other relics discovered was a
yair of buckskin pants made about 7fi

years ago. ' J
French Cruiser at New York.

Nkw York, Oct. 10. The French sec-

ond class cruiser Cecille, having on
Tx ard Rear Admiral Richard, in charge
of the French naval division in the At-

lantic, arrived today from Sydney, Cape
Pieton. The cruiser is expected tore-mai- n

in port till about Oct. 82 and then
proceed to the Chesapeake bay and re-

main there until Nov. 13. The Cecille
carried a complement of 546 men.

Denver Strikers Win.
rw ift The strike of the

w, ,odworkers in this city has been settled
and today the closed mills here resumed
w .rk. The trouble was over the emp-

loyment-of nonunion men at some of
the" mills. The demands of the union
were granted and all 'workmen will
hereafter be union men.

Killed by a Constable.
Raleigh, Oct. 10. Peter Griffin and

several other white men,, all drunk,
went to the house of Constable Samuel
Mangum and abused Man gum's wife.
Man gum ordered them away, but they
advanced on him. He fired into them,
luUutly killing Griffin.

Rev. S. II. Brooks Was Murdered la
Chan Tons Dec 31 , 1899 Seventy
Known to Have Been Killed, Includ-- ;
lag lO Americans Others MUslns
Nafr Yok Oct. ' 9. A complete list

of Protestant missionaries known to
have been killed from the beginning of
the Boxer movement to Sept. 5 has been
received by the American Bible society
from Rev. John R. Hykes, D. D., Chi-
nese agent in Shanghai, as follows:

In Shan Tung Deo. 81, 1899 --Rev. S.
M. Brooks of the Church of England
missionaries.

In Chih Li about June 1,1900 Rev. IL
V. Norman and Rev. O. Robinson of
the Church of England association.

At Pao Ting Fu June 30 Rev. F. E.
Simcox, London, Pa.; Mrs. Simoox,
London, Pa., and three children; Dr."G.
Y. Taylor, all of the American Presby-
terian mission, Taylorsville, Pa. ; July
1, Rev. IL T. Pitkin, Philadelphia; Miss
A. A. Gould, Bethel Me.; Miss M. S.
Morrill, all of the American board mis-
sion, Portland, Me.; Rev. B. Bagnall,
Mr3. Bagnall and three children, all of
the China Inland mission, England.

At Hsia-T- i Shan Si June SO Miss
Whitchurch and Miss Searell of the
China Inland mission, England.

Near Yellow river, while fleeing from
Shan Si, July 15 or 16 Rev. G. McCou-nell- ,

Mrs. " McConnoll and one child,
Miss King and Miss Burton, all of the
China 'Inland mission, England; Miss
F. E Nathan; MissM. P. Nathan, Miss
Hasman of the China Inland mission,
are supposed to have been with the party
and to have shared their fate, but as
this is not Confirmed they are put inrthe
list of missing.

At Kiu Chacf, July CA and 23 Rev. D.
B. Thompson, Mrs. Thompson and two
children, Miss Desmond, Miss Manches-
ter, Rev. G. F. Ward, Miss Ward, one
child, Miss Sherwood and Miss Thir-goo- d,

all of the China Inland mission,
England.

Enroute to Hankow from Shan Si, July
18 Miss Rice, Mr. Sanders' child, Lsa-bell- a;

July 27, Mr. Sanders' child, Jo-ri- e;

Aug. 3, Mrs. E. Cooper; Aug. 6,
Miss Huston; Aug. 11, Rev. Whitehouse
and Mrs. Whitehouse, all of the Eng-
lish Baptist mission. Mrs. Buynanand
three children, of the British and for-
eign society, Miller Wilson, Mrs. Wil-
son and one child, Mrs. J. Stevens and
Miss M. E. Clarke, all of the China In-
land mission, England.

Those Unaccounted For.
The following is a list of the mission-

aries who are unaccounted for today. It
only includes those who were in the
provinces most affected by the Boxer
troubles, viz. , Chih Li and Shan Si. The
last word from the following, who were
stationed in northern Shan Si, was May
8: S. McKee, Mrs. McKee, I. Anson,
Mrs. Anson, Mrs. Aspden, Miss M. E.

--Smith, Mr. Persson, Miss C. A. Larson,
Miss Luudell, Mrs. Engvali, E..Petter-son- ,

G. E. Karlberg, A. Johannsen and
Mr. Hedland, all of China Inland mis-
sion, England.

The last word from the following was
June 20: Mr. Ogren, Mrs. Ogren, Mr.
Peat, Mrs. Peat, Miss Dobson, Miss
Hnrn, Miss E. Nathan, Miss M. P. Na-
than, Jdiss Hasman, Miss Young, Mrs.
Young. Mr. Barrett, Mr. Wood roffe and
Dr. Hewitt, all of China Inland mission,
England.

No word has been received from the
following since May 8: Emil Olssen,
Mrs. E. Olssen, and E. J. Cooper's child;
Aug. 17, two of Mr. Luttley's children,
all of the China Inland mission, Eng
land.

At Tai Yuen Fu, Shan Si, June 27
Miss Coombs, F. Shadyng, Independent
Baptist, English mission.

The evidence of her death is a letter
in German, dated July 6, and seen by
Mrs. Stevenson of the China Inland
mission, in which it is stated that there
was a riot June 27, in which Dr. Edward
Joseph's hospital was destroyed and
Miss Coombs killed,' by being thrown
into the burning building.

It is believed that all the missionaries
at Tai Yuan Fu, at the death of Miss
Coombs, 31 all told, were massacreed
July 9.

In the province of Chih Li the follow-
ing are unaccounted for:

Mr. Greene, Mrs. Greene, two chil-
dren, Miss Gregg, all of the China In-

land mission, English people, are re--
to be in the hands of the Boxers,

Srted Mrs. Griffith, Mr. Brown
of the China Inland mission, England,
are supposed to be in the jail at Shuen-Te- h.

Rev. W. A. McCurrach, Mrs. McCur-rac- h.

Rev. H. Dixon, Mrs. Dixon, Rev.
S. W. Enuals, Miss B. C. Ben nan t of
the English Baptist mission; Rev. At-wat- er,

Mrs. Atwater, Rev. Olapp, Mrs.
Clapp, Miss R. B. Bird, Be'.'. Mark Wil-
liams, Rev. Davis Depart (probably)
Rev. Price of Lamb mission are also un-
accounted for. .

In the above list there are 168 people,
very few, if any, of whom will escape.
Of these 66 are men, 73 women (41 mar-
ried and 31 single) and 59 children.

In the above total there are 25 Ameri-
can men, 24 women (16 married and
eight single) and 20 children; total, 69
Americans

Southern Interstate Fair Opened.
Atlanta, Oct. 10. The Southern In-

terstate fair was formally opened this
morning, and for a little more than a
fortnight will exhibit what is best in
southern commerce, manufactures, ag-

riculture, the fine arts and the various
accomplishments of a progressive civili-
zation ' The first day of the big fair was
notable for its many free features.

Governor to Perform Ceremony.
Columbia, S. O., Oct. 10. Two young

men, both friends of Governor Mc-Sween- ey

and Gentiles, will marry ladies
of the Jewish faith at Kings tree Oct. 3L
They have invited the governor to at-
tend the doable wedding and in the capac-
ity of chief magistrate perform the cer
emony. Governor Jkicbveaney has ao
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WHITE MAN KILLS A NEGRO.
.-

Wes Butt Shot Down by J. W. Steed
In Self-Defens- e.

Buena Vista, Ga., Oct. At Kellobe
Station, 7 miles west of here, Wes Butt,
a notorious negro, was killed by J. W.
Steed. Mr. Steed had gone home with
his brother-in-la- w, J. W. Benson. A
quarrel arose among the negroes on the
place. Benson was sent for to settle the
matter. In company with Steed he
started to the scene of trouble.

When Benson and Steed got to the
negro house Wes Butt had got some
other negro's pistol and was requested
by Benson and Steed to return the pis-
tol to its owner and leave, at which the
negro swore, at the same time advancing
on Steed, cutting and shooting at him.
He cut Steed slightly on the hand and
put a bullet through his shirt at the
waist, when Steed emptied his revolver
at Butt, four of the bullets taking effect,
causing insfant death.

DRUNKEN FATHER KILLED.

Shot Down by His Son, Who Defended
His Mother.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 9. News has
just been received in this city of the
killing of S. Richardson, a white man,
living at the Ridge, in Richmond county,
by his eon, David. Richardson had
been drinking to some extent, and
sharpened his knife with the declara-
tion that he was going to kill his entire
family. He was quieted and the matter
forgotten by his family.

Late in the afternoon ho entered his
home knife in hand. His wife was the
first person he encountered and he
started for hr with the knife. About
this time the son, David, came in and
ordered the father to stop. Richardson
then turned upon his son with the knife.
Young Richardson drew a revolver and
shot his father in the breast. Death en-

sued immediately.

EXLEY WILL BE SENT TO JAIL

lie Prefers Prison to Paying Alimony
to His Wife.

Savannah, Oct. 4. Holly Exley, a
white man, will go to jail for refusing
to pay his wife alimony of $3 per month
as ordered by the superior court.

Exley was directed by Judge Falli- -

gaut to pay this amount to his wife
monthly. He announced his readiness
to pay' attorney's fees, but says he will
stay in jail until he is an old. man be-

fore he will pay 1 cent of alimony.
Exley has about a week to meet the first
payment and if the money is not forth-
coming then he will be sent to jaiL Mrs.
Exley is suing for divorce.

Savannah Bank Clearings.
Savannah, Oct. 4. Only tv citie3in

the United States show a larger percent
age increase of clearings for September
than Savannah, and they are Salt Lake
City and Topeka,' Kan. Savannah's
clearings for September were over $i9,-000,00- 0,

as follows: First week, $1,779,-514- ;

seoud week, $",031,319; third week,
$8,513,636; fourth week, $8,916,999. To-

tal, $29,246,468. The percentage of in-

crease over the figures for September,
1S99, is 197T4 per cent.

World's Champion Cotton Picker.
Monroe, Ga., Oct. 4. On the record

of a ld boy, Walton county
challenges the world for cotton pioking.
Warner Hale has beat the world's record
in cotton picking. He picked 732 pounds
in 12 hours. In the first six hours of the
day Hale picked 407 pounds and ih the
last six hours 325 pounds, an average of
over 60 pounds per hour. In four and
a half days last week Hale picked 1,813

'

pounds.

New Steamship at Savannah.
Savannah, Oct. 5. The steamship

Allegheny of the 'Merchants and Min-

ers' line, the first steamer on the new
line from Philadelphia to this port, ar-
rived late last night. The Allegheny
was welcomed into the harbor by the
blasts of whistles from every steamer in
port. She brought out a full cargo, and
has been assured a good freight on re-

turn. The Allegheny brought freight
for almost every cit- - a tie state

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream cf tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Mom baking powders are fhe greatest
nenaccoto health, of the present day.

and Anderson has been living since.
--Anderson's wife joined him, but after-
ward returned home and sued for di-
vorce. United, States Senator Pritch-ar- d,

then a lawyer in Mitchell county,
was her attorney, and afterward mar-
ried her.

Anderson's friends are now endeavor-
ing to secure a pardon for him, but there
is strong opposition to this, as his crime
was a most atrocious one, and a bitter
partisan fight will result should Gov-
ernor Russell issue a pardon.

MILL OPERATIVES'ON STRIKE
Labor Trouble In North Carolina.

Union Men Discharged.
Raleigh, Oct. 3. More trouble is re-

ported among North Carolina mill ope-

ratives. The three mills at Haw river
are shut down and there are indications
of trouble at other mills in that section.
It is said that employes of one of the
mills became dissatisfied with their su-
perintendent and demanded that he be
discharged. The management refusing
to accede to the demand, the operatives
walked out, the. employes of the two
other Haw river mills following them
through sympathy.

Union Operatives Discharged.
Burlington, N. C, Oct. 6. As a re-

sult of the trouble between the owners
of the Alamance cotton mills and their
operatives, notices have been posted in-
forming the latter that all those who re-

fuse to withdraw from the union can
consider themselves discharged, and
giving such operatives until Oct. 15 to
vacate the houses of the mill companies.

HOMESICK YOUNG LADIES.
They Let Their Imagination iet the

Uetter of Their Judgment.
Hickory, N. C, Oct. 9. The story

recently sgnt out from Jonesville, S. C,
stating that two young ladies from that
place had been held at Claremont col-

lege against their will is a misrepre-rentatio- u

of the facts.
The facts are that Professor Hatton

nor any of the faculty did not absolutely
refuse to give up the trunks of these
young ladies, nor to let them return
homo. He did, however, refuse to let
them leave the college until he could
get replies to, letters written to their pa-
rents or until some one with authority
should come for them. The statement
about Mr. Hames taking out claim and
delivery for possession of the trunks is a
mistake. There were no legal steps
taken in the matter, and no trouble, ex-
cept the imaginary ones of two home-
sick young ladies.

Washington Duke's Generosity.
Durham, N C, Oct. tt. It was an-

nounced by President Kilgo, at a mass-meeti- ng

in Craven Memorial hall, that
Washington Duke of Durham has given
another $ 100,000 to the endowment of
Trinity college. Mr. Duke's gift to Trin-
ity college within this decade now
amounts to $500,000 and the gifts of the
Duke family during this time amount
to more than $00,000. This does not
include the amount given by J. B. Duke
of New York for a library building to
be erected during the present year.

Will Fight the Craig Law.
Ralkiqh, Oct. 6. It looks as if the

Craig act will have to make a fight for
its life in the next legislature. Under
it foreign corporations doing business in
the state are compelled to become do-

mesticated. This prevents their going
into the federal court with every suit
brought against them. Naturally such
a law has aroused the opposition of all
foreisn corporations, and they are plot
ting for its overthrow when the next
legislature meets.

Condition of North Carolina Oanks.
Washington, Oct 8. The abstract

of the condition of the national
banks in North Carolina Sept. 5 has
lippn comDleted. It shows that the
banks are in excellent condition, the av
erage reserve hela being 31.3 J per cent.
Loans and discounts amounted to $9,-27- 3.

S36. lawful money reserve to $802,- -

292 snmlus fund and undivided profits
to $1, 434. 3 15 and individual deposits to
$7,477,057.

Strike at Winston.
Winston. N. C, Oct. out 85

1 operatives in the new factory of the R.

J. Reynolds Tobacco company went out
on a strike. They demanded $4.50 per
week for each machine operator. This
was refused. Some of the strikers, after
being out a few hours, returned to work
at the old scale of wages.

An Appeal Granted.
Raleigh, Oct. a Judge Simonton

recently decided that Blackwell's Dur-

ham Tobacco company's factofy must be
sold Nov. 4 for not less than $4,000,000.
William A. Guthrie of Durham has ap-

pealed from that decision and Judge Si-

monton has granted the appeal, thus de-

ferring the sale.

Bitten by a Mad Dog.

Rutherforpton, Oct. 8. Three chil-

dren were badly bitten by s mad doga
Forest City. The madstona wa soo-oeasfnl- ly

applied on two. -

strongholds the Democrats have won
by handsome majorities.

In several counties independent can-
didates were nominated for the county
offices and legislature, but only resulted
in bringing out the full Democratic
strength, insuring defeat for the opposi-
tion.

Fulton County's Vote.
- Perhaps the bitterest campaign in tha

state closed with the election in Floyd.
Hare the result has not been clearly de-
termined, but indications point to the
defeat of the independent opposition. A
hard and determined fight was made by
independents backed by the Populists,
against the Democratic nominees for
tax collector, sheriff and member of the
legislature. The election of Democrats
to all three of these offices is practically
assured.

In Fulton the majority of 4,000 votei
for the ticket is explained to some ex-

tent by the independent opposition en-
countered by one nominee on the Demo-
cratic ticket. The experiment of inde-
pendent opposition was probably given
sufficient test to prevent its repetition in
the immediate future.

For judge of the city criminal court
Calhoun fcnowed Rodgers under, by a
vote of 8,520 to 91.
. For ordinary W. H. Hnlsey, who
bolted the primary and was an inde-
pendent, was overwhelmingly defeated.
Wilkinson's vote. was 3,119, while Hul-se- y

polled . only 495.
Commissioner of Agriculture O. 3.

Stevens led the state ticket in Fulton
with a vote of 8,591, while Governor
Candler came next with 3.567.

Little interest was taken in the con-
stitutional amendment. In a large num-
ber of precincts the amendment was al-
most entirely neglected in spite of the
fact that in one light its success means
aid to the widows of confederate sol-
diers, and in another light it proposes to
add something like $250,000 to the an-
nual pension appropriation of the state
Very few votes were cast against the
amendment in ,any of the counties and
from the returns received to data t!
indications are that the necessary two-third- s

majority will be had. If it is de-
feated it will be due to the ballots that
contained no expression on the subject
either way.

Fulton's vote for the amendment was
3,109; against 93.

CANDLER'S MAJORITY 70,000.
Democrats of Georgia Strongly Indorse

the Kansas City Platform.
Atlanta, Oct. 5. Later returns from

Wednesday's election indicate a Demo-

cratic majority of 70,000.
Ten counties that have for several

years given a Populist majority have
been reclaimed, while in only two
Harralson and Paulding is a Populist
gain noted. -

One of the results of the election is
the return of two negro members of the
legislature, one from Mcintosh and the
other from Liberty, where the negro el- -

ment predominates in overwhelming
numbers.

One of the most important results of
the overwhelming victory of the Demo-
cratic ticket is the feeling of confidenc
and assurance which 70,000 majorit
will carry to the struggling masses t.
the party in the doubtful states. Thi
enormous majority stands as a direct in
dorsement of the national Democratic- -

candidates and the Kansas City plat- -

Major M Iras Was Klected.
Atlanta, Oct. 6. Major Livingston

Mims was elected yesterday to succeed
Mayor James G. Woodward, whose term
expires Jan. 1.. The race between Mims
and Rice was close and exciting, the
strongest feeling prevailed throughout.
the entire campaign. There was a total
of 7,022 votes cast, of which Mims got
2,640 and Rice 2.-18- 2. giving Mims a plu
rality of 158. Beutell was defeated for

to council-- LaHatte, Lewis,
Pierce and Garrett, labor candidates.
were all successful.

Will Not Surrender the Flag.
Coloibcs, Ga., Oct. 6. Camp Den

ning, United Confederate veterans,
unanimously voted not to surrender the
battle flag of the Twelfth Georgia regi-
ment to the Doles-Coo-k Brigade Survi-
vors' association. The camp here was
in receipt of a communication from J.
W. Cook asking that the flag te turned
over to the association in order that it
could be kept with the other flags of the
brigade. As the Twelfth Georgia was
formed here, and a number of the vete-
rans of that regiment still live here, the
local camp wished to keep it.

Cutting Affray at Carroll ton.
Casrolltos, Ga., Oct. 6. Hop Pitts,

a negro, became engaged in an alterca-

tion, with a white man from Draketown,
Ga., named Algood. The negro at-
tacked Algood with a razor and inflicted
an ugly wound on his right breast, be-

ginning near the collar bone and run-
ning across his chest some 4 or 5 inches.
Algood in return cut the negro's throat
from the right side U or S inches. An-

other white mau from Draketown in
trying to part the two had-- his hand
riht painfully cut. .

i


